2 D NMR spectra for partially deuterated (CH 3 ND 3 ) 3 Bi,Br 9 showed that the phase transitions in this compound are related to the motion of the methylammonium cations. Single-crystal X-ray work at room temperature shows that the space group for [N(CH 3 ) 4 ] 3 Sb 2 Cl 9 is_P6 3 /mmc with a = 925.1 pm, c = 2173.4 pm, Z = 2. For (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Sb 2 Br 9 the space group is P3ml with a = 818.8 pm, c = 992.7 pm, Z = 1; in both cases the cations show dynamical disorder. The Rietveld analysis of the powder X-ray diffraction for (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Bi 2 Br 9 reveals the space group P3ml with a = 821.0, c -1000.4 pm, Z = 1 at room temperature; the compound is isomorphous with (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Sb 2 Br 9 . The crystal symmetries of the low-temperature phases of (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Bi 2 Br 9 and [N(CH 3 ) 4 ] 3 Bi 2 Br 9 were deduced from the results of the NQR spectroscopy.
Introduction
In recent years Jakubas et al. [1] have reported that a series of compounds with the general formula A 3 M 2 X 9 (A = alkylammonium cations; M = Sb; X = CI, Br) exhibit dielectric anomalies and motions of the alkylammonium cations induce the order-disorder type phase transition. At present three types of crystal structures of the compounds with anions M 2 X| e are known. The first one consists of onedimensional double chains of polyanions like (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Sb 2 Cl 9 [2] , the second one shows twodimensional layers of polyanions, e.g. in Cs 3 Bi 2 Br 9 , [3] , and the third one is built up of isolated M 2 X| e anions as found in [N(CH 3 ) 4 ] 3 Sb 2 Br 9 [4] . We tried to investigate the structures of A 3 M 2 X 9 in more detailed X-ray diffraction experiments and by observing NQR * Presented at the Xlth International Symposium on Nuclear Quadrupole Resonance Spectroscopy, London, United Kingdom, July [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] 1991 . Reprint requests to Dr. H. Ishihara, Dept. of Chemistry, Faculty of Education, Saga University, Honjo-machi 1, Saga 840, Japan. spectra. We also expect to get more information on the crystal structure in the low-temperature phase from the results of NQR work.
Experimental
The title compounds were prepared by adding a solution of alkylammonium halide in concentrated hydrobromic acid or hydrochloric acid to a solution of Sb 2 0 3 or Bi 2 0 3 in the same solvent in molar ratio of 3:1. The products formed immediately and were recrystallized from hot mother liquor. The antimony or bismuth content (in weight %, found/ calculated) is as follows: (CH 3 NQR was observed using a superregenerativetype spectrometer and a pulsed NQR spectrometer (MATEC) in the frequency range 8.6^ v/MHz^ 130.
0932-0784 / 92 / 0100-0065 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. Table 3 . are listed in Table 1 . According to the crystal structure [2] , there are four terminal and two bridging chlorine atoms in the asymmetric unit. Considering the Sb-Cl bond length [5] and the bridge angles, the bridging chlorine atoms probably give the resonance lines below 8.5 MHz. Tentatively the two lines around 23 MHz were assigned to the antimony atoms and the four lines around 14 MHz to the four terminal chlorine atoms. The temperature dependence of the 121 Sb NQR frequencies and of the two stronger 35 C1 lines is shown in Figure 1 . With decreasing temperature, one 35 C1 line splits into a doublet, and there were deflections in the v ( 35 C1) = /(T) curve for another 35 C1 and for one 121 Sb NQR line. No heat anomaly was detected in the DTA curve around this temperature. This might be a phase transition, but there is also the possibility that resonance lines coincided accidentally above this temperature. With further decreasing temperature, all resonance lines disappeared below 215 K; there was an endothermic peak in the DTA curve at the same temperature in the heating run. This corresponds to the first-order phase transition reported at 208 K by Jakubas et al. [2] .
Results and Discussion

Tris-monomethylammonium enneachlorodibismuthate (III), (CH^NHJ 3 Bi 2 Cl 9
Landers and Brill reported NQR frequencies of this compound but our assignment is different from theirs [6]. The compound is isomorphous with the Sb analogue [7] and therefore two nonequivalent Bi atoms, four terminal CI atoms, and two bridging CI atoms are expected. Probably the bridging 35 C1 atoms give the resonance lines below 8. Small endothermic peaks appeared in the DTA at 249 K and 200 K, respectively. This shows that two phase transitions take place and that the phase transition at 249 K is of first-order, although these two transitions were not observed by infrared spectroscopy and by measurements of the dielectric permitivity [8] . Above 249 K the temperature dependence of NQR frequencies is anomalous. This might be due to the phase transition at 385 K, reported by Jakubas et al. [7] .
Tris-tetramethylammonium enneachlorodiantimonate (III), [N (CH 3 ) J 3 Sb 2 Cl 9
No NQR was observed between 77 K and room temperature using the continuous wave method. The experiments have been done at several temperatures. It may be that the NQR lines are very broad, caused by phase transitions. It is reported that two phase transitions take place, at 156 K and at 223 K [9] .
The structure of the title compound was determined by single crystal X-ray work. The systematic extinctions show the possible space groups P6 3 mc, P62c, and P6 3 /mmc. We chose P6 3 /mmc, in analogy to the corresponding bromine compound [4] , Using SHELX 86, the crystal structure was solved in approximation. Therefrom the positional parameters of the Sb and CI atoms followed. The refinement of the atomic position was done with SHELX-76. Difference Fourier maps showed the approximate positions for N and C atoms. We must allocate the carbon atoms to the disorder sites; C(l) and C(2) exhibit three-fold site disorder at 12 k and 12j, respectively, and C(4), in general position 241, is two-fold site disordered as in the case of the Br analogue [4] Table 4 a and some bond distances and angles are listed in Table 4 b. The crystal is built up by the tetramethylammonium cations and the discrete anions Sb 2 Cl9
S which is shown in Figure 3 .
Tris-tetramethylammonium enneachlorodibismuthate (III), [N (CH 3 ) J 3 Bi 2 Cl 9
Two NQR lines were observed at room temperature and a 35 C1 NQR line of 12.84 MHz is in agreement with a reported one [6] . The assignment of resonance lines is tentative because the complete spectra were not observed. The temperature dependence of the NQR frequencies is shown in Figure 4 . Resonance lines disappeared below 148 K. There was an endothermic peak on the DTA curve at 155 K in the heating run. This shows that the first-order phase transition is accompanied by thermal hysteresis.
Tris-monomethylammonium enneabromodiantimonate(III), (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Sb 2 Br 9
It is reported that two phase transitions take place at 131 and 168 K, respectively [10] . The temperature dependence of 8I Br NQR frequencies above 168 K was studied by Mackowiak et al. [11] . We observed the temperature dependence of 121 Sb NQR frequencies as shown in Figure 5 . All resonance lines disappeared below 168 K, and there were two endothermic peaks at 151 K and at 178 K on the DTA curves, in the v( CD MHz The bridging chlorine atom. The terminal chlorine atom. Atoms carrying i, ii, and iii are related to original atoms by the relationships 1/3, 2/3, z-»-1/3, 2/3,1/2, -z; x, 2x, z->x, x, z; and x, 2x, 1/4 -*x, x, 1/4; respectively. heating run. The phase transitions seem to be accompanied by thermal hysteresis. Below 168 K each NQR line should be split into several lines, and the low line intensity is probably one reason why no resonance was observed in the low-temperature phase. The crystal structure at room temperature was determined by single-crystal X-ray work. No systematic extinctions were observed. The possible space groups were P3ml, P321, and P3ml. We selected P3ml, as already proposed by Jakubas et al. [10] . These authors selected P3ml because of the lack of the pyroelectric effect at room temperature. The difference Fourier maps gave only an approximate position of the cation CH 3 NH® at 1 a: (0,0,0). A refinement of the positions for the C, N, and H atoms was not done, because isotropic rotation of cations take place at room temperature [11] , as in the Bi analogue, see below. The positions and thermal parameters of the title compound are listed in Table 5 a, and some bond distances and angles are given in Table 5 b. The compound is isostructural with Cs 3 Bi 2 Br 9 [3] consisting of a two-dimensional layerpolyanion with two cation sites at 1 a and 2d. (17) 302 (17) a Wyckoff notation: 6i: x, x, z; x, 2x, z; 2x, x, z; 3e: 1/2, 0, 0; 0, 1/2, 0; 1/2, 1/2, 0. x, x, z; x, 2x, z; 2x, x, z.
2d: 1/3, 2/3, z; 2/3, 1/3, z. 
Tris-monomethylammonium enneabromodibismuthate (III), (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Bi 2 Br 9
At room temperature two 81 Br NQR lines were observed in agreement with the results of Landers and Brill [6] , v( 81 Br) =/(T) is shown in Figure 6 . In the heating run the DTA showed endothermic peaks at 112 K, 145 K, and 189 K (marked by broken lines in Figure 6 ). Around these transition temperatures the number of 81 Br NQR lines decreases stepwise with increasing temperature. The three transitions have been already reported by Jakubas et al. [12] . The phases are named I, II, III, and IV in the order beginning with the room temperature phase. Because of the large line width, 81 Br NQR spectra below 189 K were observed by detecting the spin echo signals. In phase II, no Br NQR line was seen, probably because the electric field gradients (EFGs) at the bromine sites are either disturbed due to the onset of cationic motion or modulated by cationic motions.
The temperature dependence of the second moment M 2 of X H NMR spectra is shown in Figure 7 . In phase IV the rotation of the cations about the C-N axis takes place; the calculated second moment M 2 for the rotation of CH 3 NHf about the C-N axis [2] is 6.3xlO~8T 2 , considering intramolecular contribution only. In phase I the cations rotate isotropically. We also observed the temperature dependence of the quadrupolar splitting of 2 D NMR spectra in a partially deuterated sample (cations CH 3 NDf) and the results are shown in Figure 8 . One recognizes the important role the cations play in the phase transitions. In phase IV the 2 D-quadrupolar splitting is about 40 kHz, that is the CH 3 NDf ions rotate about the C-N bond [11] . With increasing temperature the spectrum became more complex. In phase II it consists of two components with splittings of about 30 kHz and 5 kHz, respectively, and the outer splitting became smaller with increasing temperature. In phase I there are two components recognized with splittings of 10 kHz and 5 kHz, respectively, and this is in accordance with the fact that there are two cation sites of phase I. Although we have not analyzed in detail Fig. 9 . Final difference plot of the Rietveld analysis of (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Bi 2 Br 9 . In the upper portion the observed data are shown by dots; the calculated pattern is given by the solid line. The lower part is a plot of the difference. The intensity is given in kilocounts per second. Fig. 10 . Projection along the c-axis of the anion lattice (layer structure) of (CH 3 NH 3 ) 3 Bi 2 Br 9 . (603) a These K atoms are used as dummy atoms for the refinement. the line shapes including the information therefrom about the motions and the asymmetry of the EFGs, in phase I the asymmetric parameters of EFGs at 2 D sites produced by outer surrounding charges should be zero, because of the each site symmetry and the isotropic rotations of cations.
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To get the crystal structure parameters we tried to analyze the X-ray powder diffraction pattern by the Rietveld method [13] . Dummy potassium atoms were used instead of the CH 3 NHf cations, because the latter ones execute isotropic rotation at room temperature and K atom is isoelectronic to CH 3 NH®. Figure 9 shows the final best fit profiles obtained by the Rietveld method together with the raw data. The atomic coordinates and the isotropic thermal parameters are listed in Table 6 a, some bond distances and angles in Table 6 b. The projections along the hexagonal c-axis of the layer structure of the anion is shown in Figure 10 . The structure is isomorphous with the Sb analogue and with Cs 3 Bi 2 Br 9 , and there are two kinds of CH 3 NHf ions in the crystal. The EFG at each cation site was calculated using Bertaut's method [14] with the structure parameters obtained, and electric charges +1.831 e for Bi, -0.797 e for bridging Br, -0.712e for terminal Br and + le for the cations, deduced from the NQR results. (1) for the terminal and bridging Br atoms, respectively [15] , and the net charge is equal to 1 -N, for each Br atom. The results of the lattice summation, taken over a volume of ± six lattice constants in each direction, leads to the nuclear quadrupole coupling constants (NQCCs) of 3.54 KHz for 2 D at the point position 1 a and of 1.46 KHz for 2 D at 2d. No antishielding factor is taken into account. The quadrupolar splittings observed at room temperature can be reproduced by multiplying the experimental values by a factor of about 4, assuming asymmetric parameters are equal to zero. We consider the 2 D NMR spectra at room temperature as a two component spectrum with different magnitudes of quadrupolar splitting and conclude therefrom an isotropic rotation of the cations with a very small electric field gradient at the deuterium sites.
From the number of the 81 Br NQR lines in each phase conclusions about the crystal symmetry can be drawn. In phase III two 81 Br NQR lines for the terminal bromines and two lines for the bridging atoms were observed, with an intensity ratios of about 2:1 for both, Br ter and Br br . Therefore, the polyanion contains a mirror plane m. These findings can be explained on the basis of a monoclinic unit cell of double size and a space group symmetry such as 0,2 jm. The trigonal unit cell has higher symmetry elements than m and for the atomic positions the unit cell has to be doubled, in comparison to the room temperature structure. Although thirteeen NQR lines were observed in phase IV, they did not appear in the continuous wave experiment and they gave only very weak echoes in the pulse experiment. Therefore we could not decide about the exact number of NQR lines. Jakubas et al. [12] reported the phase IV to be an improper ferroelectric; consequently, the crystal, phase IV, has no inversion center. We consider a lowering of the crystal symmetry from 2/m to m in phase IV; the space group of the structure may be Pm, from which eight 81 Br NQR lines can be expected for terminal bromines and four lines for the bridging Br atoms.
Considering together with the results of the 1 H-and 2 D NMR measurements, in phase III the CH 3 NH® ions in position 1 a execute isotropic tumbling in advance of the cations in 2d; the 2 D NMR spectra show two components, although the exact area ratios were not determined and the effect of T^'s on the spectra must be considered to get them, and then in phase III the compound has gained an inversion center in the unit cell, wherefrom the symmetry 2/m follows for the polyanion. In phase II the cations CH 3 NH® start isotropic rotation, too, and then the three-fold symmetry of the room temperature unit cell appears. At room temperature, two 81 Br NQR lines were observed in the title compound, in accordance with crystal structure work [4] , v( 81 Br) -f (T) is shown in Figure 11 . Below 186 K no resonance line was observable; in the heating run, DTA showed an endothermic peak at this temperature. Jakubas et al. reported a phase transition in the title compound at 174 K [9] .
Tris-tetramethylammonium enneabromodibismuthate (III), [N(CH 3 )J 3 Bi 2 Br 9
The temperature dependence of the frequencies of 209 Bi and 81 Br NQR lines is plotted in Figure 12 . With decreasing temperature, the 81 Br NQR singlet, observed at room temperature and assigned to the terminal bromines, splits into a quartet and the 209 Bi NQR singlet changes to a doublet at 183 K. On the other hand, no resonance line for bridging bromines was detected by searching with spin echo technique at T ^ 183 K. An endothermic peak appears on the DTA curve at 183 K. From these observations it follows that a first order phase transition takes place at this temperature. With rising temperature, from 77 K on, the NQR lines disappeared at around 100 K in coincidence with the temperature of sudden decrease of M 2 ( X H) from 27 x 10" 8 T 2 at 85 K to 0.9 x 10" 8 T 2 at 112 K. It is apparent that below this temperature range the tetramethylammonium ions are practically rigid in the lattice, including the frozen in CH 3 -group rotation; above this temperature isotropic reorientation takes place. Such NMR results are known in literature e.g. for [N(CH 3 ) 4 ]X (X = CI, Br, I [16] ; X = CdCl 3 [17] ). The disappearance of 81 Br NQR lines around 100 K is due to the onset of these cation reorientations. Preliminary results of a Rietveld analysis of X-ray powder diffraction data show that the space group of the title compound at room temperature is P6 3 /mmc, Z = 2, a = 952 pm, c = 2246 pm; the compound is isomorphous to [N(CH 3 
